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e Weather

FAIR
WFATHFR rORPC.AST.

Walla Waila and Vicinity: Showers
tonight. Tuesday, fair and warmer.

Washington: Showers tonight. Tues-
day fair warmer, except near coast.

Weather Conditions.
A storm area which moved from

Montana southeastward and which is
now approaching the Mississippi val-
ley has given rain or .snow to the
northern Rocky Mountain region, and
the eastern slope of the Rockies. Areas
of high pressure on the Pacific and
Atlantic have been attended by fair
weather east of the Mississippi and
on the Pacific coast. A slight disturb-
ance this morning over British Colum-
bia is, however, causing unsettled
weather in western Washington. Tem-
peratures have risen considerably in
the Mississippi'valley. The indications
are for unsettled weather with show-
ers in this vicinity tonight and fair
and warmer Tuesday.

JOHN GROVER, Observer.

NEW CONCERT OF POWERS.

When the French steamer Guade-
loupe, on the way to several points in
the West Indies, Central America and
South America, reached the French
island of Guadaloupe, recently, with
Cipriano Castro aboard, the authorities
forbade him to land, although the
steamer was to remain there ten or
twelve hours. Later he «vas almost
forcibly ejected from French territoi*y
at Martinique. He will be shut out of
Colon, in the republic of* Panama, when
the steamer reaches that port. Eng-

land's Island of Trinidad, at which he
was to reside for a short time, accord-
ing to the program published when he
set out on his return to this side of
the Atlantic, has suddenly been
closed to him. By instructions just
sent out from London, wrhich were
unknown to Castro, and which prob-
ably still are unknown to him, unless
he learned about them when the
steamer reached Guadaloupe, the au-
thorities in Trinidad are directed to
prevent him from landing at Port of

Spain or anywhere else in Trinidad.
Holland has raised the bars against
him at Willemstad and every other
point in the Island of Curacoo. The
republic of Colombia has closed her
ports to him.

In this concert among the powers
placing Castro under the ban, the
United States has taken an active part.

It was the cabled request from Sec-
retary Knox to London which closed
Trinidad to him. England was dis-
posed to ignore Castro unless he did
something which would seem like a
menace to the peace of Venezuela, but
out of friendship for the United States
she has refused to let him step ashore
at any of her ports in the West In-
dies. United States' influence is seen
in a direct way in the interdict raised
against him by our ward, Panama.
Colombia had reason to dislike Castro
while he was at Caracas, and not much
persuasion by us was needed to get

her to close her door against him.

Prance and Holland have reasons of
their own for distrusting him. His
feud with the French Cable company
caused France, a year or two ago to

"sound" the American government as
to the lengths to which she could go
in disciplining Castro, and the under-
standing was that everything short of
permanent occupation of Venezuelan
territory would be permitted. But the
sober second thought persuaded
France that, with the Morocco dispute
and other issues near home on her
hands, a demonstration against Ven-
ezuela would be inadvisable. Holland
had established a virtual blockade of
pome of Venezuela's ports when Cas-
tro left, a few months ago. on his
visit to Europe. France and Holland
have as good reasons as the United
States for keeping this mischief-maker
out of their territory in the neighbor-
hood of his old realm.

But what if Castro lands at La
Guaira, Venezuela's leading seaport?
Nobody except Venezuela can stop him
from eetting off the Guadaloupe at
that port. Lit Guaira is only twenty
miles bv railway round the mountains
from Caracas, Venezuela's capital, and
only six miles as the crow flies. Just
before starting on his return to this
side of the Atlantic Castro boasted
that he would go to Venezuela, punish
his "traitorous friends." "depose the
usurper," President Juan Vicente Go-
mez. and regain his old power. Just af-
ter he left Bourdeaux on his trip to
this side of the water the Venezuelan

government directed the officers of the

steamer not to allow him to land at

any of its stopping places in Vene-
zuela. Later on it canceled those in-

structions, and said it would let him

land, but that if he landed he would
do it at his own peril. A day or two,'

ago report had it that Gomez w?>

about to take a vacation, handing over
power, during his absence, to one of

the vice presidents. Just what Ven-

ezuela's attitude may be toward Cas-
tro at this moment would be hazard-
ous to say. It is entirely safe to aver,

however, that some vigorous talk will

be sent out from Washington to Cara-
cas to induce Gomez to brace up. The
United States has several reasons for

abolishing this disturber. Since the ad-

vent of the new regime in Caracas
Venezuela has made its peace with
the United States, France, Holland and
the rest of the countries with which

she was recently in trouble. All those

countries are now represented at Cara-

cas, Venezuela has a place once more
at the council board of the nations. All
this would be changed if Castro should
carry out his boast to overthrow his
enemies and regain sway at Caracas.
The United States' attempt to force the
role of Philip Nolan upon Castro fe

something that England, France and
all of Venezuela's neighbors, European

and American, fall in with readily. But
suppose Castro lands at La Guaira,
dares his enemies to molest him, and

raises his old banner? Castro's re-

turn from Elba may have rather em-

barrassing consequences for Venezuela
and several other countries, including
the United Statese.

HONORING HIS SERVICE.

Flags hung at half mast throughout
New York city today. City officials,
prominent citizens, delegations of po-
lice and a vast array of Italian so-
cieties walked in a solemn funeral

procession. The funeral was. that of

Joseph Peirosino, lieutenant of de-

tectives in the New York police. He
was assassinated by members of the
Black Hand at Palermo, Sicily, March
12. Four thousand New York police-
men, city officials, tens of thousands
of citizens, and all the Italian societies
joined in doing honor to the dead de-
tective. It was an occasion that will
attract interest throughout the coun-
try arid will be the subject of notice
throughout the civilized world-

Though the occasion was a tribute
to the notable achievements of the

dead detective, there is an incideifjal

accompaniment of protest against the
influences that laid him low. He came
to his death while on a secret mission
that it was hoped would free his
adopted country of the deviltry known
as the Black Hand. More than any
other man in the country Lieutenant
Petrosino battled against these des-
peradoes. His Italian birth and a
singular talent for remembering faces
and penetrating disguises, made him

dreaded by them. He had brought
many to justice, and at the time of his
assassination was in pursuit of a gang
that had been compelled to flee from

the United States.
It was also a part of his mission to

effect arrangements between the
United States and Italian authorities
for co_operation in eliminating Black
Hand outrages and the vandals who
perpetrate tft^m.

The problem is one that has

the police authorities both coun-
tries infinite concern. A co-opera-
tive system of espionage and infor-
mation was planned as an aid to the
solution. When forced to flee from
Italy it is the habit of the criminals
to ship as stokers and in other ca-
pacities on board American-bound
steamers. By that means they gain
entrance here and remain until their
crimes again compel them to flee
abroad. Again they ship as stokers
or otherwise, and their absence again
serves the purpose of these birds of
passage in escaping justice. His in-

timate knowledge of their devious
ways and his dauntless courage in
pursuing them caused Lieutenant
Petrosino to be marked for death.
Fate fell on him at Palermo when
he was close on the heels of a gang
that had but recently fled from New
York. It lost to this country one of
its ablest and bravest detectives, one
whose fearless battle with the Black
Hand is the admiration of brave men
the world over. The demonstration
in his honor is a just tribute to his
achievements and is shared in alike
by the people of his adopted and of
his native country.

Aeroplane Almost Done.
NEW YORK, April 12.?An aeroplane

designed and constructed by the stu-
dents of the Columbia University Aero

club is ne«ring completion in the boat
house of Jay Gould. The students are
planning to capture aerial honors in

America. Three did all the planning
and executed the details. Others as-
sisted in bolting the parts together.

Phone 39.

Smith-Hoffman.
At the Manse of the First Presby-

terian church in this city, Rev. James
Clement Reid. officiating, Miss Mabel
LaVern Hoffman, and Mr. Charles
Ernest Smith cf Walla Walla were
united in marriage. The ceremony
was performed at 10 o'clock last even-
ing upon the arrival of the bride from
Seattle. The ceremony had been de-
layed owing to the non-arrival of Miss
Hoffman at the expected time, her
train having been wrecked at Bristol
station, Saturday night, forcing her
to remain seven hours at Cle Elum,
until another train was made up. The
bride is one of Walla Walla's well
kr.own young ladies, while the groom
is in the employ of the Washington
Printing company. 115 East Alder
street. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will make
their home in this city.

* ? ?

Symphony Club In Study.
The last study meeting of the Sym-

phony club will be held tomorrow
e\ ening at the Y. M. C. A. building.
The program is:
Paper?Modern German Composers

NO UNIFORMS FOR
THE CONCERT BAND

Six Hundred Dollars Badly Needed to

Enable Band Boys to Make

Good Appearance.-

With one of the best musical or-
ganizations in the northwest, and with
every open-air concert attended by

thousands of interested music-lovers,

the members of the Walla Walla Con-
cert band are forced to appear in pub-
lic without uniforms, the old ones
having been discarded after having
done duty for many an important oc-
casion. There are 33 musicians in the
band at the present time, and with
such an organization, the boys feel
kindly the absence of the necessary

garments to give the proper appear-
ance.

"It will take approximately $600 to

furnish the boys with uniforms," said
Manager Edgar L. Smith this morn-
ing. "It seems almost an injustice to
expect the players to supply their own
uniforms when they are playing in
these public, concerts for no remuner-
ation other than money with which to
pay for the music, and this goes into
the treasury of the organization.

Unless the citizens manifest a
?greater degree of interest in the wel-
fare of the band, it will be up to the
players to secure their individual uni-
forms. Money is also needed for the
erection in the city park of the $6000
band stand, for which the park com-
mission has planned. Some of the
funds secured by the ladies of the

Park club will be used for this purpose
and I believe the work will be started
this season, although there Is not
much money in sight for financing it.

"Many of the people of the city,"
continued Mr. Smith, "do not recog-

nize the importance to a city of a good
band and of a proper appearance of
the same. Outside of the reputation
and advertising Walla Walla has se-
cured through the work of the rt
band, we have been instrumental dur-
ing the past year, in bringing here
some 12 or 15 families all of than be-
coming permanent !O cidents. Nearly
al! of the players r.r« how married
men. and this insures the permanencv
or" the organization, they are

a\erse to leaving a place where they

can secure musical employment in ad-
dition to their regular work. But we
would like to see people take more In-
terest in the welfare of the band." *

Body Shipped to City.
The body of Orlando Stetson, who

died in Washtucna yesterday morning

at the age of 12 years, was shipped
into the city tpday and now lies 5n the
undertaking parlors of Cookerly and
company. The funeral will take place
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock from
Engle chapel, and interment will be in

the Ford cemetery.

Appraisers Appointed.
Appraisers of the estate of

Nolan, were appointed .this morning
are, Hugh McCool, Charles Whit-

ney and Benjamin Nietter. A state-

ment filed in the superior court by the
executor of the will, claims the prop-
erty to be worth about $4658 with an
indebtedness of $1738 against it, this
be>iag in the form of a mortgage.

Funeral of Frances Collins.
The -funeral of Miss Frances Collins,

who died at her home, 356 Chase ave-
nue, last Thursday, was held this morn-
ing at 9:30 o'clock from St. Patrick's
church, the Rev. Father Van de Ven
officiating. Interment was in the Cath-
olic cemetery

MRS. MARY DODD DIES AT
HER HOME ON WEST POPLAR

Woman Who For Fifteen Years Has
Been a Resident of the City, Has

Passed Away.
Mrs. Mary Dodd, a resident of this

city for the past 15 years, died at her
home, 903 West Poplar street, about 6

o'clock this morning of heart trouble.

The deceased was 56 ye&rs old at the
time of her death and was widely
known in this community.

She leaves her husband John H. Dodd
and a daughter, Mrs. James Bodey.

The funeral will take place next
Wednesday forenoon from St. Pat-

rick's church.

Modjeska's Funeral.
LOS ANGELES, April 12.?The last

rites over the body of Helena Mod-
jeska-. the actress were performed here
this morning. Thousands paid homage

to her memory. St. Vivian's cathedral,
where the solemn requiem mass was
held was crowded betfore 9 o'clock, the
time set for the services.

In The Social Circle
Hours 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Miss Grace Isaacs
Song (a) Wiegenlied. /Eugene Hillbach

(b) Wigenlied Brahms
Mrs. C. P. Gammon.

Piano Selection Miss Freese
Song Miss Lee
Piano . Miss Lyman
Song Mrs. Falkenberg

Piano?Traumerei Strauss
Mrs. Edgar Fischer.

* *

Art ulub With Mrs. Kaser.

The Art club met this afternoon
with Mrs. F. W. Kaser, Boyer avenue.
Motto?"True wit is nature to advant-
age dressed." Responses. Two papers
?"Sir Thomas Laurence," Alice Culp
Beatty; "John Constable," Evelyn Gil-
more Ramsay.

? * *

Mrs. Rees Entertains.
Mrs. Frank Rees, Palouse street,

will give a tea tomorrow afternoon
complimentary to Miss Sarah Winans
and Miss Wiylie, a guest of Mrs. Harry
Turner. ,
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GOmESIK
HIE WORKING

AS CONTEST GOES ON INTEREST

GROWS ALL THE TIME IN

SECURING VOTES.

Trips to the A.-Y.-P. Will Be Given to

All Who Are Willing to Work?

No Chance Game.

Another week of the big voting
contest has opened and with the be-
ginning of the work, the best week
yet is expected. All the young ladies
are becoming deeply interested and as
time goes on are working harder to
secure the prizes Spring weather
makes the work ideal, and there are
many new names to be entered yet.

For the four wr ho win the first prizes
the trips up the Alaskan coast will be
events memorable as long as they live.
Any one who has ever taken the trip
knows how full of interest and en-
joyment it willbe, and those who have
not taken it can learn only through
experience.

But those who lose the Alaska prizes
will have a chance to get the A.-Y.-P.
trips, which will ba well worth while.
Any young lady who secures 21 sub-
scriptions will be given this trip, in_
eluding railroad fare and admission
to the grounds.

The vote this morning stood:
Jessie Garret ...» 297,680

Nettie Lamp 226,800

Vernece Stettler 231,450
Minnie Gimmikle 293,100
Effie Fayerweather 210,600
Nettie Lamb ? 184,400
Lucile Gabbart 152,120
Florence Bohannon 122,400
Eilna Holmes 136,700

Lucretia Cummings 135,420
Sophia Hess 184,810
Luella McKean 142,600

Hazel Jennings 101.720
Stella Grinstead . 305,400
Minnia Aliiler 109,140
Margaret McCool 248,800
Mrs. Clara Gonser 293,815

May Warren 288.100
Daisy Oliver 104.400
Lona Kyger 294,115

Neva Ware 268,090

Jessie Abbott 104,400

Orpha Dyer 284,800
Pauline Anderson 89,340

Ruth Howick 242(600
Miss Sacre 101.300
Lillian Blackman 109,100
Enid Smitten 95,620
Hazel Stetler 212,440
Harriet Stoddard 178,600
May Bashore 306,280

Pasco.
Nellie Hall 221,100
Bessie Faust 217,420

Dayton.
Verna Hopkins 117,410
Cordelia Bailey 129,100
Chloa Moffit 163,020
Hazel Nichols 12^,115
Bailie Nash 124,800
Lena Moulton 26T9.020
Clara Bookw 500

Free water.
Mary Tanke 248,100

Milton.
Arlie Rouanzion 258,600

Winnie' Shields \ .184,720
Anna Welch 185,010

Athena.
Gertrude Booher 224,680

Weston.
Ruth Bannister 129,120
Lela Bloom 132,115
Anna May Thompson 134.300
Laura Smith 119,020

Kennewick.
Estr Stigles 188,420
Frances Olbright 194,200

Gardena.
Myrtle Hancock 101,600

Hazel Shelton 117,220
Rozy Coblentz 112,600

Waitsburg.
Myrtle Witt 128,640
Mae Jonas 136,415
Delia conover 141.120
Caroline Wright 158,100
Maude Sanders 106,700
Cora Whitney... 121,400

Pomeroy.
Minnie Woodruff 118,600

Evening
Chit-Chat

BY RUTH CAMERON.

Petrosino Funeral.

PUZZLE PICTURE.

Bertha Howells 114,200
XiOis Buchet 122,420

Starbuck.
Elsie Burgdof 192.680
Mrs. Esther Fister 183,415

Prescott.
Ethel Crowell 164,300
Kate Painter 161,260
Bessie Case ~...184,320

Dixie.
Gertrude Aritz 184.600
iStella Lewis 209.420

Richland.
Elsie Clements 201.300

j Martha Burgmaster 214,100

| Laura Basket ..209,880

Touchet.
Lucy Martin 113,790

Vella Byrnes 118,400

Lottie Barnes j. .126,400
Attalia.

Alta Coleman 134,100,
Wallula.

Ella M. Lewis 136.340

I would rather
earn just enough to

live upon at a con-
genial occupation

than be paid $5000 a
year for doing work
I disliked.

For I, like most
everyone, am earn-
ing my money four-

fifths of the day, and
spending it. during
but one-fifth.

And to anyone who
wants to be happy?
in short, to all the
world?my heartfelt

advice is "Choose your vocation, so
that as far as pos«ible the earnings

as well as the spending hours shall be

Contented ones."
Be slow about the choosing. Try and

try again if need be. But be sure when

fou have chosen that, within the range

of possibility, you are doing the work
vou like the best.

Let your own fitness for the work
be the all-important factor in your
choice. If you would rather do house-
work than work in a factory or office,

by all means wash dishes. Do not al-
low any foolish feeling that people
consider housework degrading to drive
you to uncongenial work.

Next to love, the joy of work is the
greatest thing in life. I have found
that the two things that give me the
most satisfying happiness are converse
vvith a congenial friend and the joy
of doing good work. No material pos-
sessions have ever been able to bring
me as much pleasure.

It doesn't pay in the end to let the
dollars dazzle. Best remember when
you covet them and would sacrifice
your tastes and abilities to win them
that you must be at the disagreeable
business of earning them four-fifths
of the day and will have but one weary
fifth in which to enjoy them.

Work for the work's sake, paint or
sing or carve

The thing thou lovest though the Bofly
starve.

Who works for glory misses oft the
goal.

Who works for money coins his very
\u25a0soul. *

Work for the work's sake, then, and
it may be

That these things shall be added unto
thee.

7tbe/
NEW YORK, April 12.?Joseph Pet-

rosino, the lieutenant of the local po-

lice force who was assassinated by the

Black Hand at Palermo, Italy, was
buried today in Calvary cemetery. An

enormous crowd gathered at old St.
Patrick's church. Flags weire lowered
to half mast during the funeral. Two

full regiments of police and a battalion
of firemen, and all the officials of the
fire and police departments were in
procession to the cemetery.

Save shoe leather by using the
classified advertising columns. Cheap

and effective.

HER EASTER HAT.
Though Grace is haughty and puts on airs,

She is over her ears in debt;

Yes, "over her ears," f or I have just heard
Her Easter hat's not paid for yet.

FiV.d her husband.
ANSWER TO SATURDAY'S PUZZLE.

Left side down in figure.

MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1909

Carpet Cleaning and Relaying
Yes, carpets taken up. and relayed is the only way to clean them.

You cannot clean garments on a person neither can you clean carpets
and rug's on the floor. We won't scrub them, or use vacuum for very
good reasons known to housewives who want the rooms thoroughly
cleaned. We have cleaned carpets for years in your city and make it
our home. We make rugs from old carpets and Chenille curtains.

Phone 1677 when you want carpets cleaned.

Walla Walla Rug and Carpet Company

Shanghai Law & Co.
«

The only first-class Chop Suey and Noodle Res-
taurant in the city.

A place for ladies an<l gentlemen.
Over Sims Grocery, Fourth and Main.

now!
Become intimately acquainted

with the superiority of our

Harness and Saddlery.

1t will pay you.

C. E NYE
18 West Main.

YOUR
CHANCE

To lousy a new 6-room house, large lot, city water,

good well, woodshed, etc., 5 blocks from Sharpstein

school. Will sell for

$1500
One-half cash, balance easy terms at 8 per cent. This

house alone cost more than $1500 to build.

Call at

THE STATESMAN Office at Once.

Tli© Idle Hour
ROSE and FOURTH

A Gentlmen's Resort
FINE WINES. WHISKIES and CIGARS

Majestic Vaudeville
Free Admission

Will be given to the steady readers of the

UNION-STATESMAN_
CLASSIFIED COLUMNS

Each Day Messrs. W. D. George & Son, Managers of the Majestic

Theater, our new Vaudeville House, will pick from the city directory

at random the name of the person who with a friend, will be given

free admission to their show house for one performance.

The name picked by Mr. George will appear daily somewhere in

the

Want Ad Columns
of either the MORNING UNION OR THE EVENING STATESMAN.

It will pay you to get the habit and read our want ads. You w»ll

find something of especial interest to YOU every day.

JAMES WAIT
pr

CUT FLOWERS IN VARIETY?A FINE LINE OF SPRING STOCK

FOR OUT-DOOR PLANTING

Greenhouses S. E. Corner City Park.

Try the Classified Ads for Results


